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Stop and let my mind reflect and capture my emotions
Run towards the end just to appraise your own devotion
Steal, adrenaline is what I need to keep on moving
Fight to let them now that I'll do anything to prove it

You run, you steal and won't give up a fight
Stop me, your illusion might reflect your past
And now you want it back

I run through time and space
See the world from afar
Where my journey turns into race
I will roam the earth
And I'll conquer the stars
If you have one thousand reasons to stay
Then I'll be one million light-years away

Fall into a void and rumble round among deception
Hide behind the curtain to deny these accusations
Stay just so the world could see you leave in
desperation
Fly towards the sun this is the countdown to extinction

You fall, you hide, afraid to lose your life.
You stay, but just so you could fly astray
A million miles away

I run through time and space
See the world from afar
Where my journey turns into race
I will roam the earth
And I'll conquer the stars
If you have one thousand reasons to stay
Then I'll be one million light-years away

Can't say a lie perfected, it's so bizarre
You stay and pray for wonders
To deny it all

I run through time and space
See the world from afar
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Where my journey turns into race
I will roam the earth
And I'll conquer the stars
If you have one thousand reasons to stay
Then I'll be one million light-years away
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